PRAYER CALENDAR

January 2021

Prayers

1
Fri

Happy birthday to Zhenjiang! Thankful that
Zhengjiang has had so much wonderful
growth. We are blessed to be able to
support him in his development.

hday!

Zhenjiang’s Birt

2

Pray for FPP families, for Zhaoyang’s Father
who has been seriously ill for the past two
weeks. Pray for his recovery and strength
for the family.

3

Happy birthday to Yuan! It's a joy to have
Yuan around and her friendly nature has been
a blessing to those around her. We continue
to pray that she will do well in her studies.

Sat

Sun

4

Mon

Yueyue’s Birthday!

Tue

Pray for Li Ming, our Changsha Area
Manager, as he continues to connect with
the renovation company to try to get the
Lighthouse renovations completed.

6

Pray that the virus situation in China will not
worsen over the winter in the cold weather.

7

ICC will be holding staff encouragement
activities at Changsha Care Centre this month,
may they be blessed and encouraged as they
participate.

8

Pray for the family of caregiver Li, who passed
away recently. She was a kind and dedicated
woman who cared deeply for the children. Pray
that the memory of her kindness will comfort the
young people and staff who mourn her passing.

Wed

Fri

ay!

Today is Yueyue's 15th birthday! Pray for
Yueyue's continued growth and the
development of grace in his heart.

5

Thu

Yuan’s Birthd

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians 5:17 ESV
Prayers

9

Sat

Happy birthday to Yunyun! We pray for his
development as the caregivers and teachers
continue to support him on his life journey.

Yunyun’s Birthday!

10
Sun

Pray for the Hope Farm's expansion and the
young people in the vocational training
programme so they may have opportunities to
cultivate faith, hope and opportunity.

11

Happy birthday to Hanghang! Give thanks for
Hanghang's growing tastes and appetites.

Mon

Hanghang’s Birthday!

12

Jiayi was taken in for surgery this week with an
undisclosed medical condition. Pray for accurate
diagnosis and effective treatment.

13

Haohao turns 19 today. We are thankful that
Haohao has such a lovely attitude to life.

Tue

Wed

Haohao’s Birthday!

14

Pray for wisdom in arranging activities for the
ICC children so they may have a joyous
Chinese New Year during the lockdown.

15

Pray for Cross Care Team #3, as they will
eventually be based in the Lighthouse. Pray for
speedy completion of the renovation project.

16

Feifei turns 19 today! Give thanks for his
health and pray that opportunities like
swimming will always be available for him.

Thu

Fri

Sat

Feifei’s Birthday!
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“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians 5:17 ESV
Prayers

17

Pray for the growth of the relationship
between ICC's Hunan Representative ofﬁce
and Changsha Care Centre ofﬁce.

18

Pray for ICC US and Canadian ofﬁces as they
search for Executive Directors to lead the
teams. Please pray for God’s provision.

19

Happy birthday to Rueyang! We pray for
Rueyang and his family. Give thanks that he
has been responding to our therapy sessions,
pray for God's guidance with his overall
development.

Sun

Mon

Tue

20

Pray for the ICC's Hunan Representative
ofﬁce as they look at their individual work
plans.

21

Pray for the children who have been matched
with a forever family but are waiting to be
adopted but the process has been delayed due
to Covid.

22

The young people attending the
Changsha Special Education School will be
going on winter break, pray for the arrangement
of meaningful activities to keep them occupied
during the holiday.

23

We lift up Cross Care Team #3's connections
with the local community. May they reach
the many families who are desperate for help
as they raise their child who has a disability.

24

Pray for the Little Ark project in Hengyang,
may the vocational training opportunities
help the young people grow in their skills and
abilities.

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun
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Queyang’s Birthday!

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians 5:17 ESV
Prayers

25

Give thanks for all our ICC staff and
volunteers who have been faithfully serving
the children and young people at our care
centres.

26

Happy birthday to Dongdong who turns 7
today! Pray for Dongdong's life and health
that he may prosper as his life unfolds.

Mon

Tue

Dongdong’s Birthd

ay!

27
Wed

Happy birthday to Hanhan and Huahua!
Hanhan turns 6 today! Give thanks for the
bond she has and may she continue to thrive
with the support and treatment given to her.
Huahua turns 23 today! Pray that the spirit of
peace continues to grow inside Huahua. The
love she shares with those around her
enhances all of our lives.

28
Thu

Huahua’s Birthday!

Hanhan’s Birthday!

Today is Yuening's 14th birthday. Pray that
Yuening's ongoing therapy continues to make
good progress.
ay!

Yuening’s Birthd

29

Today is Lirun's birthday! Thankful to see that
Lirun is showing self reliance and exceptional
courtesy.

30

We pray for the wellbeing of the ﬁeld team's
overseas families. It has been a year since the
pandemic lockdown. Hopefully they can visit
home soon.

31

Xuanxuan turns 8 today! May God bless her
and her family. Give thanks for the
continuous love and support given by
those around her and her family.

Fri

Sat

Sun

Lirun’s Birthday

!

rthday!

Xuanxuan’s Bi
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